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Faithout the new Chrstian facebook - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2008/10/1 20:35
Faithout the new Chrstian facebook
www.faithout.com is aimed to be one of the biggest new Christian facebook sites out there. SermonIndex is aiming to try
and develop a application to have all the sermons available for the growing community. Which would reach 100,000's wit
h messages on the deeper life, prayer, revival and holiness.
feel free to add me "Greg Gordon" at the newly launced www.faithout.com
Re: Faithout the new Chrstian facebook, on: 2008/10/1 22:54
Neat! I just joined.
Re:, on: 2008/10/1 23:49
I'm on too. This is great it's not a blog but just a great way to get connected. I hope others will join on SI.
Re:, on: 2008/10/2 5:00
This will be interesting to compare... for I have a facebook account and I have been burdened to cancel for various reas
ons. What will be interesting is to compare the number of 'friends' and the number of 'real friends' (brothers and sisters).
.. my list of over 500 may not see 50...now, that is sad.
Re: Faithout the new Chrstian facebook - posted by PHJ, on: 2008/10/2 10:01
Interesting...I just checked the site out. So Faithout is pretty much an exact copy of Facebook. In some ways, people will
like this because they are used to it, but I think people also like www.Livekite.com, because it is fresh, customizable and
a totally new approach to centralized online Christian Group communication. What do you all think?
www.livekite.com
or
www.faithout.com

Re: - posted by learn (), on: 2008/10/2 10:27
Quote:
------------------------PHJ wrote:
Interesting...I just checked the site out. So Faithout is pretty much an exact copy of Facebook. In some ways, people will like this because they are use
d to it, but I think people also like www.Livekite.com, because it is fresh, customizable and a totally new approach to centralized online Christian Group
communication. What do you all think?
www.livekite.com
or
www.faithout.com

-------------------------

Am interested to know too which is better.
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Re: Faithout the new Chrstian facebook - posted by repentcanada, on: 2008/10/2 11:59
FaithOut looks fresher and cleaner, and is brand new.
I just signed on, under "Ricky Earle"
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2008/10/2 19:58
good to see you on faithout ricky. I am hoping to see the sermonindex app developed soon and it will be a blessing to m
any on faithout to have access to "sermonindex" sermons.
Re: Faithout the new Chrstian facebook - posted by iansmith (), on: 2008/10/3 10:46
I have two concerns about 'faithout.'
Firstly, if all of the Christians exodus from facebook (which seems unlikely) only to flock to a place like faithout, where do
es the Christian witness and evangelism on facebook go? I really don't see something like faithout engaging with the wor
ld, but running away from it. Like a monastary vs. a missions organization. Not to say that good things cant come out of
something like faithout, but not many 'non-christians' are going to sign up for a Christian specific social networking site; s
o it almost seems like a place to pat each other on the back and get comfy... when a church gets like that its pretty much
useless to Jesus -so why would a website be any different.
My second concern is much more practical. Social networking sites, if they're successful, make a lot of money with adve
rtising etc. Google Adwords can make some sites millions of dollars alone. If this site makes money, where does it go?
Does it go into the pockets of the creator, or into the work of the Creator?! Is this a ministry, or is it some kind of busines
s opportunity for someone? I would like some transparency as far as the finances behind such a website before signing
up for it -if it is a ministry, maybe the money should go to missions or to church planting, who knows.
Re:, on: 2008/10/3 11:21
Right now we have on Facebook women who are sending "flair" to each other with pins like "the higher the heel the clo
ser to God" and "save the t_t_'s" (for you older people who know what that means--using discretion here) with the pink ri
bbon for cancer. There is a picture of some with praying hands in front of a Buddah statue.
We also have women who are posting pictures that I can't describe on this forum for the sake of the young people.
So I will be on Facebook to be a witness. If you see me post alot on modesty you'll know why.

Re: - posted by repentcanada, on: 2008/10/3 15:09
I am very thankful for facebook. I am using that you track down friends from past places and be able to talk to them abo
ut the Gospel as well. It is great. How can any of us sit comfortably knowing there are people in our lives we have not s
poke to about eternity?
Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2008/10/5 1:13
Rivqah,
That is the world... that is what we have to pray against, and engage in combat with on a Spiritual level. Yes, there is a l
ot of junk on facebook, but it is very much like the city streets of days gone by, it is where young people are gathering to
communicate with eachother and discuss ideas... we can choose to be on those streets and letting our voices be heard,
or we can climb behind the doors of our church and build up a barricade against the world, and let thousands of people
perish in eternal flames.
Faithout is just that, a cop out... its Christians huddling together in fear seeking comfort in their own little clique instead of
marching out triumphantly to break down Satanic strongholds.
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Re:, on: 2008/10/5 4:14
Quote:
------------------------iansmith wrote:
I have two concerns about 'faithout.'
Firstly, if all of the Christians exodus from facebook (which seems unlikely) only to flock to a place like faithout, where does the Christian witness and e
vangelism on facebook go? I really don't see something like faithout engaging with the world, but running away from it. Like a monastary vs. a mission
s organization. Not to say that good things cant come out of something like faithout, but not many 'non-christians' are going to sign up for a Christian s
pecific social networking site; so it almost seems like a place to pat each other on the back and get comfy... when a church gets like that its pretty muc
h useless to Jesus -so why would a website be any different.
My second concern is much more practical. Social networking sites, if they're successful, make a lot of money with advertising etc. Google Adwords ca
n make some sites millions of dollars alone. If this site makes money, where does it go? Does it go into the pockets of the creator, or into the work of th
e Creator?! Is this a ministry, or is it some kind of business opportunity for someone? I would like some transparency as far as the finances behind suc
h a website before signing up for it -if it is a ministry, maybe the money should go to missions or to church planting, who knows.
-------------------------

Quote:
------------------------That is the world... that is what we have to pray against, and engage in combat with on a Spiritual level. Yes, there is a lot of junk on facebook, but it is
very much like the city streets of days gone by, it is where young people are gathering to communicate with eachother and discuss ideas... we can cho
ose to be on those streets and letting our voices be heard, or we can climb behind the doors of our church and build up a barricade against the world,
and let thousands of people perish in eternal flames.
Faithout is just that, a cop out... its Christians huddling together in fear seeking comfort in their own little clique instead of marching out triumphantly to
break down Satanic strongholds.
-------------------------

Ian, I do not agree. Actually, you do not seem to firmly fall on either side of the fence, so for now I will just suggest that
each Christian should pray about whether or not they are to be here or there... Your role is not to dictate that or suggest
your view as superior.
As for me, I was on facebook since the beginning and have had over 500 'friends' on my list. To each and everyone I ha
ve witnessed and answered many questions and gave direction when asked. However, lately, it seemed as though mor
e garbage was finding its way on the 'news feed' and others were adding themselves to very questionable groups which
I do not feel the need to subject myself.
I know of Christians that feel differently and they are staying with facebook, but for me I decided that I was leaving befor
e I was introduced to faithout. Since faithout exists, or even one of the other sites, I will check them out, but not because
I am 'cop'ing out or looking for somesort of comfort. Before I signed off, I sent everyone a heart felt, but Gospel truth me
ssage, which gathered me much suffering and sorrow. Most of those people are 'old' friends who are living in darkness
because they choose that way of life. I gave them my contact information and strongly urged them to get in touch with
me at anytime.
You be a witness on facebook. I will face God and open His book to seek His direction for me.
Matthew 13:57
57And they were offended in him. But Jesus said unto them, A prophet is not without honour, save in his own country,
and in his own house.
For me, facebook, was old friends from my old way of life, hense no honor.

Quote:
-------------------------... its Christians huddling together in fear seeking comfort in their own little clique instead of marching out triumphantly to break dow
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n Satanic strongholds
-------------------------

What is SI?

And very few, if any, ideas are passed along facebook (from my list anyway).
Blessings,
Brian
Re:, on: 2008/10/5 8:32
I'm on Faithout and Facebook and plan on staying on both. On Facebook right now we have professing christain wome
n who are making comments about how they are watching "Dancing With the Stars". They live for that. They even go to t
he extent of listing the programming schedule.
This is your chance to see what God sees everyday to a much, much, lesser degree. It's sad but we must be a witness
and try and make a difference if we can.

Re:, on: 2008/10/6 2:14
Quote:
------------------------Rivqah wrote:
This is your chance to see what God sees everyday to a much, much, lesser degree. It's sad but we must be a witness and try and make a differenc
e if we can.
-------------------------

I do not disagree with you or Ian that it is a good way to witness, however, we do not all have the same calling, nor do w
e need facebook necessarily to 'see what God sees'. I need only walk outside...
Re: , on: 2009/3/11 1:27
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/myvideo/photo.php?lid=696
Get off facebook, BE A MAN by Paul Washer

NOTE:
Not that I support Faithout. I am signed up, but rarely (never) use it, especially compared to how much that I used to us
e Facebook, which I canceled months ago (and I am still able to be a witness!).
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